
The Nameless Station 
By Alex Taft 

Who else remembers the competition to name the new iced coffee station in the 
cafeteria last year? If you don’t remember after almost 6 months, allow me to refresh 
your memory.  Students were to submit names for the new iced coffee station, and a 
vote was to be held on the winner; the student with the winning vote was going to get 
free iced coffee for the rest of the year, and leave behind a piece of themselves in their 
Oak Hills legacy. The winning name was never announced due to the school’s shut 
down and subsequent inability to vote properly. So, what should we do now? Count our 
losses? Leave the iced coffee station unnamed? No! That’s not the Highlander spirit! 
Today, we’ll hold a new vote!  
 

Remember, once the station is named, that name will become a permanent part 
of Oak Hills High School. Students and staff alike decades from now will know the iced 
coffee station by the name you choose today. Oak Hills history will be made today!  

 
Some names suggested are The Brew Crew by Aidan Whitaker, Jacked up Java 

by Logan Willwerth, Vibe Check Station by Samuel Leugers, Java the Hutt by Susannah 
Langlitz, Lilly Burke by Lilian Burke, The Cov-A-Matic by Katelyn Thompson, Space 
Coffee by Drew Schinle, Le café by Sophia Marsala, Highland’s Coffee by Isabelle 
Trapp, Central Park by Shelby Turner, Icey but Energized by Kaely Knapp, The Busy 
Bean by Emma Whyle, Ice Ice Baby by David Bergninger, Scot’s Brew by Samantha 
Curless, Impresso Espresso by Kamryn Dalton, The Highfeen Machine by Lauren 
Posival, Cool Beans by Leo Langlitz, Free WiFi Chamber by Christopher Artis, The 
Morning Grind by Maxx Zwerin, Bean Jail by Maiya Taft, and The Highlander Hotspot by 
Bailey Drummond. If you like any of these, don’t forget to vote! 

 
CLICK HERE TO VOTE! 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1E1TQIEgWj7ke2Oqff8pJbW-36QzgZXPUuk91voXrP_c/edit

